mymood.
About

Mymood is an app that encourages positive
messages about mental health. In the app, the
user can track their mood and feelings on a
daily basis, later recieving notiﬁcations with
positive messages that will uplift and inspire the
user throughout the day. At the end of every
month the app calculates your moods and
gives percentages and graphs that allows the
you to see how your mood ﬂuctuated during
that time. The more the user uses the app, the
messages that are used in the notiﬁcations can
become more accurate and precise. Mymood
also holds information about maintaining a
healthy mental space and knowledge about
different mental illnesses to spread awareness
to it’s users. The app also offers counseling
options that can be found nearby search.
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My Process
For my app I was inspired to create something
that would have a positive effect on one’s daily
life. I think it’s important to be aware of your
emotions so I decided to make an app that
allowed it’s users to track their moods. As for
my process when doing my sketches and
digital iterations, I knew I wanted to keep the
app super simple and easy to use. For my color
choices, I wanted the app to almost mimick a
doctors ofﬁce. I chose to keep a more serious
undertone when designing to appeal to an
older target audience. This app was made for
anyone who wants to become more emotionally aware, get uplifted troughout the day, and
track themselves to visually see their mood
ﬂuctations.
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Emily
Age
Gender
City
Occupation
Language
Family
Education

student

19
female
Philadelphia, PA
waitress
English
3 sisters, dad
high school, currently
in college
Goals getting good grades
and staying calm
Interests going out, cooking
Values - family
- school
- friends

Kristen
Age
Gender
City
Occupation
Language
Family
Education
Goals
Interests
Values

mother

45
female
Dallas, TX
hairdresser
English
1 daughter, 1 son,
husband
high school, beauty
school
providing for family
and enjoying life
interior design,
cosmetics
- family
- job
- mental health

